It is of course not true to say that all sixteenth-century scholars looked down upon the accomplishments of the fourteenth century; some approved and tried to extend them. On the other hand, many expressed their disdain about them. Among the latter were two tolerably important Renaissance fi gures. Coluccio Salutati complained of the demise of the "knowledge of things"; we should not, he went on, "always toil among the extremes and ambiguities of signifi cations and suppositions. " 1 And Agostino Nifo was more forcibly dismissive in calling fourteenth-practitioners of this ilk "babblers" (blatterones) and "stutterers" (balbutiri), and seals his derision with a term Cicero used for pettifogging lawyers, captiunculatores. Another term of contempt Nifo uses is "Sorticulae, " referring to those who formulate sophisms having to do with "Sortes" (which was in these contexts Socrates), some of which we will be sampling below. All of these derisive terms are used again and again, not only in Nifo's Expositio on the Physics, but also in his commentary on Aristotle's De generatione and beyond. Th ey provided, as it were, a major part of Nifo's armentarium against the accursed recentiores.
